
As we draw close to the end of this wonderful year, we wanted to take a moment to
express our heartfelt gratitude for the  support and enthusiasm you've shown during
our festive celebrations here at Highfield. It has been an absolute delight to witness

the joy and talent displayed by our amazing children throughout the various nativities,
carol concerts and festive activities around the school. A HUGE thank you to the
parents too for the wonderful staff Christmas hampers - the staff are incredibly

grateful.

The dedication and enthusiasm demonstrated by our children in bringing the spirit of
Christmas to life have been truly heart-warming. Each performance and the

enthusiastic participation in our seasonal events have showcased the creativity, unity,
and vibrancy of our school community.

We are immensely proud of our pupils  and grateful for the support and
encouragement you, as parents, have provided in nurturing their talents and

enthusiasm for these festivities.

As we approach this special time of year, I want to take this opportunity to wish you
and your loved ones a Christmas filled with joy, warmth, and cherished moments.

 We extend our warmest wishes for a new year filled with opportunities, success and
continued growth for your children and your family.

Thank you once again for your continued support and involvement in our school
community. Let's cherish the wonderful memories we've created and look forward to

many more happy moments ahead in the coming year.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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Miss Ellis conducted an inspiring staff meeting focused
on crafting captivating introductory lessons for every
new unit in English, aiming to entice and engage our
children right from the start. Our dedicated teachers

have invested considerable effort in devising compelling
hooks for the initial book that the children will delve
into upon their return from the Christmas Break. We
look forward to sharing the photos from these exciting

lessons with you in the first newsletter of 2024.

School Improvement Priorities
2023/2024

Writing

Developing
Leadership

Curriculum 

Christian 
Values

The INSET day on the 2nd January has been planned to
develop teachers subject leadership skills; teachers will
complete a middle leaders skills and knowledge audit so

that any areas of weakness can be address through
targeted training opportunities and coaching.  Teachers
will also be introduced to the new subject monitoring

schedule.  Alongside this, teachers will be given
guidance on how to prepare and complete learning walks
for their subject which will specifically monitor impact.  

Teachers will also look at hoe to provide supportive
feedback and manageable next steps.

 Geography is one of our foundation subjects in focus this
year  and Miss Collins has worked really hard to identify
improvements she would like to lead. Through in-depth
monitoring she has identified that our coverage against
the national curriculum subjects is great but there are a
few areas where we can make these stronger and this

will be her focus in the Spring Term.

Preparations on underway for the exciting unveiling of our
new school values on our Values Day on Thursday 4th
January!  Mrs Shorey has been working really hard to
make sure the day is engaging and exciting and we can

not wait to see what she has in store for us all.

National attendance rate across the academic year to date was

93.6%. The absence rate was, therefore, 6.4% across all

schools.

Highfield CE Primary attendance to date this week: 95.4% 

Attendance



Safeguarding Update 
Sadly, the school holidays can place additional pressures on

families often leading to an increase in safeguarding
concerns. We know this can leave some children in extremely
vulnerable situations. Vulnerability may be exacerbated by:

Financial vulnerabilities such as fuel and food poverty,
affording additional holiday related spend;

Increased relationship tensions and stresses, leading to
family disputes and /or mental health issues;

Increased exposure to domestic abuse, substance abuse;
Increased e-safety concerns of cyberbullying, exposure
to potential grooming / exploitation or radicalisation;
Other contextualised safeguarding issues outside the
family unit that arise in the time away from the

structure and safety of school.

If you are concerned about the immediate safety of a child
Please call the police on 999. Once you have done this,
please share your concerns with the Children’s Resource
Service by telephone on 02380 833004 (Monday to Friday
8.30am to 5pm and Friday 8.30am to 4.30pm) or 02380
233344 (weekends, Bank Holidays and outside of office

hours). 

If you are a child, young person, parent or carer, and you
would like to discuss your worries or seek advice and support
please get in touch with the Children’s Resource Service.
You can contact them on 02380 83 3004 (office hours) or

02380 23 3344 (outside of office hours).

If you would like to speak to a school DSL, please
email highfielddsl@gmail.com 

This confidential inbox is checked daily by Rosie Walford
(lead DSL). 



All useful dates have been updated onto our website and can be found here: 
https://highfieldceprimaryschool.co.uk/
Tuesday 2nd January - INSET Day (School closed)
Wednesday 3rd January - First day back to school after the Christmas break. 
                                                        Harry Potter themed day (fancy dress) for years 5 and 6.
Thursday 4th January - Launch of our new school values  - Peace, Courage, Respect 
Monday 8th January - MINDS parent talk at 9.30. Details sent separately. 
Wednesday 10th January - Year 5 and 6 trip to the Mosque

Highfield Church Christmas Services for families this year
 Highfield Church will be having a Crib Service on Sunday 17th December at

10AM. Children are encouraged to dress up as characters from the Christmas story

and will be able to take part in the retelling of the story during the service.
 

On Christmas Eve they will be having a Christingle Service at 4PM. Everyone is

welcome.
 

Here is a link to all of their Christmas Services:

http://www.highfield.church/christmas

Give the gift of live music for Christmas!
Don't miss the City of Southampton Orchestra's 2024 Family Concert! Come along

to Central Hall in Southampton on January 27th 2024 to enjoy a musical

menagerie of animal related live music played by the CSO.

The whole family can enjoy such favourites as Peter and the Wolf, Swan Lake,

Carnival of the Animals and Jurassic Park. The CSO will be conducted by John

Traill as we once again team up with our friends narrator Phil Cheesman and The

New Forest School of Dance.

The perfect Christmas stocking filler and a wonderful way to start the New Year

with the family. Bring your favourite teddy and have the chance to meet the

orchestra's mascot, Bernie Bear, ask questions and talk to members of the

orchestra.

Tickets are available here: https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/csorchestra

it would be great to see you there!

http://www.highfield.church/christmas
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/csorchestra?fbclid=IwAR3TUPPproDL3_KkNEBMQOzVu8DhwT9jcotbplSGnMRZFsZ-siPysXEa5to


Both departments were alive with laughter and

festive cheer during our annual Christmas lunch and

jumper day. Children arrived in colourful, vibrant

sweaters, adding to the spirited atmosphere. 

IN SCHOOL THIS WEEK

Year 3/4

Pupils in year 3 and 4 have

been learning how to sketch

and shade facial features this

half term. They then used

these skills to draw their own

portraits, which were

fantastic. Olivia in Europe felt

so inspired that she continued

practising her skills at home,

and we were all very

impressed with her attention

to detail! 

Year R Christmas Performance



IN SCHOOL THIS WEEK

Thank you to everyone that contributed to the

Staff Christmas Treats Collection to show our

wonderful teachers and support staff how much we

appreciate them. We raised an amazing £822!
A range of snacks and treats was delivered to both

staff rooms on Tuesday.  THANK YOU, PARENTS!

The remaining £455 has been kept for the
teachers to use in the new year.

All of the infant staff would like to say a big

THANK YOU to the HSFF and all of the

parents for the lovely hampers we received.

Miss Bignell also says a big thank you for the

gluten free goodies included! It is very kind

and generous of you all. We hope you all

have a lovely and restful holiday break and

we will see you in the New Year!

'Wonderful writing projects

This week, the children in

KS1 have been authors!

They have created their

very own writing projects

based on the book and film

'The Snowman' by Raymond

Briggs. They wrote

character descriptions,

poems and setting

descriptions and worked

really independently to do

so. Well done everyone!'



SPORTING UPDATE
A HUGE well done to all of the children that have taken part in a sporting event

this term. As a school, we have taken part in so many events, and it's been lovely

to see the children enjoying the opportunities on offer. Whether it has been hockey,

dodgeball, football or table tennis, the children have represented the Highfield

Golden Goals and Core Values exceptionally well, and all the staff are so proud of

them! Already at the juniors 41% of children have taken part in a sporting event

for Highfield which is incredible to see! There are lots more events coming up in

the spring term to be excited about! 



HSFF
Highfield School Family and Friends

The HSFF would like to say a huge thank you to the whole school community

this term for all of your support and engagement with our events. 

 We are looking forward to seeing you all again in 2024 with lots more

fantastic opportunities to get together and celebrate the amazing pupils at

Highfield CofE E Primary School. 

We would like to wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

Love 

The HSFF 

xx 

Please see the

letter from

Southampton City

Mission thanking

you all for your

very kind donations

through the reverse

advent calendar

arranged by Mrs

Shorey
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In Beech class, we have been so proud of Mattia 

these past few weeks. He has been working really hard 

to be a reflective rabbit and make a big change in his

behaviour and attitude. We love seeing Mattia make others

happy and caring for them! Keep being amazing!

Harin has been so amazing in trusting herself and her

abilities this term. She is producing incredible work which

shows just how hard she is working to ensure that she

makes excellent progress. Well done Harin 

we are really proud of you! 

For Freddy who has been a fantastic 

resilient rhino in working on his pencil grip 

and letter formation. It is looking fantastic 

well done Freddy!

For Suubi who has been showing love to 

everyone and overcome his nerves to do a 

brilliant job of being our Angel Gabriel 

in our Christmas show. Well 

done Suubi!

Warda has shown such RESILIENCE in her 

writing project this week. She wrote a brilliant

description of the snowman and illustrated it with

a fantastic front cover. Super work Warda!

Shahwaiz is such a special member of our class.

He is funny, and livens up the room with his

smiley face. He really shows the school 

value of LOVE.Bethany has worked so hard this week with 

her writing and she has been so focused on getting it

beautifully neat.  Bethany has also been showing the 

school value of love by being kind and caring towards her

friends.  You’re a star, Bethany! 

Oscar has also done a fantastic job with his writing and he

has been carefully thinking about the sounds he can hear 

in words.  Oscar has also been a Reciprocal Raccoon by 

going out of his way to help his friends and 

teachers. Keep being super, Oscar!

Sulaiman is always very kind and helpful. 

He always tries his best in his learning and this week 

he has done a very good job at showing our Golden goals. 

His Snowman writing was very good and showed that he had 

put in so much good effort into his description! Well done,

Sulaiman!

Agnes always demonstrates our Golden Goals. She is kind 

and helpful to everyone and is also an extremely reliable

member of Ash Base. She made a beautiful front cover 

for the card theat Ash Base wrote for Mrs 

Krishnagaran too! Well done, Agnes!



Europe

Australasia

Africa

North America
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Greg has shown real dedication to his science work this 

term and has developed such a great understanding of the 

solar system. His enthusiasm and eagerness to share his

knowledge have been inspirational. It has been a real delight 

to see his passion for his science learning!

Teresa's dedication to her geography work this week has been

amazing. Her exceptional effort is evident in the outstanding

work she has produced, demonstrating her understanding 

of geographical formations such as cracks, caves, 

arches, stacks, and stumps. Well done Teresa, 

        you are a superstar!

Theo B for the love he has shown to his work and 

his friends this week. I really noticed the care he put 

into his diary entry to make it as brilliant as possible and 

it is the same care he shows to all of his friends. 

Well done Theo.

Humza K for resilience in literacy, persevering to get 

his diary entry as fantastic as possible and in 

recognition of his continued perseverance to learn 

all of his spellings. Well done Humza!Veera has been showing our school value ‘serve’ by 

being a fantastic handwriting coach to others. Well done

Veera, your kindness and reciprocity is wonderful and we are

so proud of you Veera! 

We would love to celebrate Marcy for being resourseful and

resilient. She tried really hard to write her diary entry this

week, which was slightly challenging after having a 

missed session due to illness, but she proved if you 

have a positive learning attitude and work hard, 

you can succeed. Well done Marcy! 

Mohammed has been very resilient this week. His 

hand has been in a cast, but he hasn't stopped him! He 

has been very determined to continue with his learning, 

and to continue writing with his bandaged arm. Well done 

Mo for your determination and brilliant attitude!

It's always so special to see how Alex loves and serves 

everyone in our class. She has such a warm and caring 

heart and I can count on her to always check on others 

and have a kind word for everyone. Keep on 

          being a superstar Alex!

Rayyan for consistently demonstrating enthusiasm 

and perseverance during lessons. Rayyan's active

participation has greatly enhanced the learning

experience for everyone.

Jack for consistently producing exceptional work that

goes above and beyond expectations. Jack's 

dedication and creativity have set a high 

standard for excellence in English 

studies.

Well done Senan for a fantastic week and first term Senan! 

He has made wonderful progress across all of his subjects, and this has 

been demonstrated in his superb practice SATs papers! He demonstrates all 

the BLP skills on a daily basis, and in particular his resilient approach to his

learning has really shone this term. On the football pitch, he has also been

incredibly reciprocal in cheering on his team mates and encouraging those around

him. Well done for a brilliant term Senan!

Well done Aurelie for an amazing Autumn term! She has made wonderful progress

across all of her subjects and risen to the challenges of year 5! In particular, I

have loved reading her different writing tasks and she has shown what a 

reflective, creative and imaginative writer she is! In class, her work is 

always to a high standard and it's been lovely to see her enjoying all 

of her topics and looking to share her ideas in class. She has 

been a superstar! Well done for a fantastic term 

Aurelie! 


